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that we didn’t mean it.  As long as we could be together we would be happy.  
For a while.
 But as the years would press on and our family would grow, our 
contentment would waver.  We would drop any hope of  going back to 
school or getting a better job and accept our positions as permanent.  Our 
faces would struggle to hide what we would both know is true.  But we 
would never say it out loud, never intentionally think it even.  And we would 
continue our daily endeavors like nothing was wrong.  
 Only when Sara is acting out and we’re struggling to raise Damien 
and Erin; only when our bills are stacking up and we don’t money to pay 
them off; only have when each day seems longer than the last and things are 
getting totally out of  hand would I let the thought ease in:  What the hell 
happened?
 I would come home everyday to find you waiting in the entry way to 
give orders, perpetually tapping your foot.  You would never stop with that 
foot– each step pounding another nail in my coffin.  You’d stand there with 
your shoulders slouch in, back bent as if  the weight of  the entire world was 
brought down upon you.  Well, Atlas, I’d have news for you – You stay home 
while I do the real  work.  Why don’t you straighten up like you have an 
ounce of  dignity?—that’s what I’d want to say.  Except I would never bring 
myself  to do it.  I’d stay quiet, because the kids wouldn’t want to hear another 
fight.  I’d kiss you like I might read a paper and smile as if  for a camera.  For 
the kids.
 One day I would heat you crying in our room and enter.  The 
question would freeze air. Do you love me?    
 Yes, I’d say but my hesitation would say more.   We would both know 
now, no hiding it, no pretending.  Not even for the kids.
 We would die lonelier than we ever could have been on our own.
 Our eyes meet as I approach Journey’s.  With a pleasant smile and 
nod, I deny myself  your perfect body.  I return home alone and eat dinner 
with myself  and the candelabrum for two.  It’s best for everyone this way.  
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